TN All Corps Initiative with Zearn Math

Zearn is partnering with the Tennessee Department of Education (TDOE) through the TN All Corps Initiative to offer a range of opportunities to support educators with implementing Zearn Math.

Session 1: Explore Your Account - 45 mins
During this session, a member of the Zearn Team will walk you through all the features of you Zearn Educator Account and make sure you’re oriented to all Zearn Math has to offer.

Session 2: Unpack Tutoring Materials - 90 mins
During this session, you will explore a Zearn lesson to understand the integrated supports that ensure all students are able to access grade level math. This session will also give you guidance to implement Zearn Math during your tutoring time.

Session 3: Refine With Data - 90 mins
During this session, you’ll dig into Zearn reports. Together, we will explore data available in Zearn reports and how to use that data to support students.

Dates available throughout the Summer and Fall

These offerings are sponsored by the TDOE TN All Corps Initiative
Please contact Brittany@zearn.org to reserve your sessions